### NASP Equipment - Mini, Parts, Scorecard, Paper Face Order Form

**NASP, Inc.**  
W4285 Lake Drive  
Waldo, WI 53093

**Prices effective:**  
Jan 1 - Dec 31, 2022

**Phone:** (920) 523-6040  
**Fax:** (920) 523-6042

**Email:** orders@naspschools.org  
www.naspschools.org

---

**Organization:**  
**Bill-To Address:**  
**Contact Name:** (If different)  
**Ship-To Address:**  
**City State Zip:**  
**Phone:**  
**Fax:**  
**E-mail:**

**Evidence of Non-Profit Status:**  
- Copy of 501c3  
- Copy of Sales Tax Exemption

---

**Payment accepted by Check, MasterCard, Visa, or Purchase Order:**

**Name:**  
**Card #:**  
**Expires:**  
**3-Digit Code**

**Retain CC# for future orders?**

---

**Part Number**  
**Item**  
**Order Qty**  
**Price **  
**Extended Price**

**Replacement Parts:**

- BG20014 Right Hand Arrow Rest  
- BG20015 Left Hand Arrow Rest  
- BG20016 Arrow Rest Plastic Sleeves (100/pack)  
- BG11496 Rest stem for mini Genesis  
- BG11508 Rest stem nut for mini Genesis  
- 12300 Speedfletch White (12/pack)  
- 12301 Speedfletch Yellow (12/pack)  
- 12302 Speedfletch Orange (12/pack)  
- 12303 Speedfletch Green (12/pack)  
- BG11498 String (Original NOT mini) 94 1/4" (Blk & Wht)  
- BG10897 String (Original NOT mini) 94 1/4" (Blk & Red)  
- BG11497 Power Cable (Original NOT mini) 37.25"  
- 50138 Cable Rod Slide

**Scorecards Scanner:**

- 60021 Apperson Datalink 1200 Scanner  
- 60012 Scorecards blue  
- 60023 Scorecards red  
- 60024 Scorecards green

**Paper Face Target Tape:**

- 19132 80cm Paper Face Target…must buy in packs of 100  
- 19164 Pre-Measured Line Tape - 2 pk (218 yards total)

**Color**  
**Right Hand Mini**  
**Qty**  
**Left Hand Mini**  
**Qty**  
**Price **

- **Mini Genesis Bows:**
  - Red 123014 1114 1114  
  - Blue 11115 11116 11117  
  - Black 11147 11148  
  - Green 12282 12281  
  - Purple 12286 12285  
  - Ambush 12290 12289

---

**Total**

---

**Please note - Minis are not eligible for NASP tournament competition.**

***BY SUBMITTING AN ORDER TO NASP YOU AGREE THESE ITEMS WILL STAY PROPERTY OF THE ORGANIZATION***

*** AND WILL NOT BE RE SOLD ***

---

**All prices include shipping to a commercial address in the lower 48 States unless otherwise indicated**